Hot Tub Rules at Frio Treetop:
 If You Want to Lock Hot Tub Lid Tabs to keep kids out- Plastic Key for
Hot Tub lid hangs inside kitchen door of Lodge. (Please don’t lose it)
 Don’t Stand, Sit or Lean on Top of Hot Tub Lid.
 Break Styrofoam Insulation in Lid & You will Pay $300.00 for a new one.
 Leave lid on hot tub when not in use; or water will cool down &
motor will continue to run to try to heat water.
 To lift lid on hot tub- fold front ½ of lid back over bar, then lift bar so lid
hangs on bar & out of the way.
 Don’t get in Hot Tub if thermometer reads 104 degrees F or above.
 If temperature is too hot (above 104 degrees F) leave lid off to cool water
down. Call us if tempature won’t go down after 30 min.
 Don’t use Hot Tub if you have high blood pressure, a heart problem, or
are pregnant.
 Don’t allow children to jump into hot tub.
 Don’t leave children unattended in hot tub.
We clean the hot tub after each guest checks out.
 If you Don’t follow rules, get Hot Tub Dirty & want us to clean it during
your stay; We will charge you for cleaning it. (Unless you stay 7 nights or more).
 If you Stay 7 nights or more; let us know when it needs to be cleaned.
 You might notice a fine light tan colored silt on bottom, it’s just
unpreventable calcium in the water; not dirt.

To Keep Hot Tub Clean during your stay Follow these Rules:

 Keep the lid on hot tub when not in use.
 Shower & wash off any dirt, soaps & lotions before getting in; they make
the water foamy, murky & dirty.
 Rinse detergents out of swimsuits before getting in; soap in swimsuits can
make a lot of foam when the jets are on.
 Use the bathroom before getting in Hot Tub.
 Keep long hair tied up; so it doesn’t stop up the filter.
 Don’t have food, drinks or candle wax near the hot tub.
Please Help Keep the Hot Tub Clean so your group can enjoy it.
Thanks for your help!

